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LUCERNE PRE/POST TOUR 
 

 

 
 
 

Discover Lucerne and surroundings 
 
Lucerne, the gateway to central Switzerland, sited on Lake Lucerne, is embedded within an 
impressive mountainous panorama. Thanks to its attractions, its souvenir and watch shops, the 
beautiful lakeside setting and the nearby Excursion Mountains of the Rigi, Pilatus and Stanserhorn, 
the town is a destination for many travel groups and individuals on their journey through central 
Switzerland.  
 
Complete with gable paintings, the covered, medieval Chapel Bridge forms the center piece of 
Lucerne’s townscape and is considered to be one of the oldest, covered wooden bridges in Europe. 
A further landmark of the town is the Museggmauer, a wall which, with the exception only of one of 
its towers, has been preserved in its original, well-fortified state.  
Historic houses decorated with frescoes line the picturesque town squares as they do the 
‘Weinmarkt’ square in the car-free old town. Lucerne is a city of town squares and churches. The 
Jesuit church dating from the 17th century is regarded as Switzerland’s first sacral Baroque building 
and the twin towers of the Hofkirche form an integral part of the townscape. The figure of a dying lion 
which was hewn from the face of rock in remembrance of the heroic death of Swiss guards killed 
during an attack on the Tuileries in 1792 is one of the best-known monuments in Switzerland. And 
with its 112-metre-long Bourbaki panorama, Lucerne possesses one of the world’s few maintained, 
mammoth circular paintings. 
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HOTELS 

 
 

Hotel  Art Deco Montana 4*S 
 
 
 

 
Over 100 years old, the ART DECO HOTEL MONTANA 
Lucerne can look back on a history beyond compare.  
 
The MONTANA lies in a slightly elevated position above 
Lucerne with breathtaking views over the town, the lake 
and the mountains. The world’s shortest funicular railway 
takes one minute to travel directly from the lake 
promenade up to the lobby.  
 
The 66 rooms and Penthouse Spa Suites are furnished in 
Art Deco style.  
 
The Scala Restaurant, awarded 15 points in GaultMillau, 
features supreme culinary expertise.  
A weekly highlight is the “Jazz Jam Session” in the Louis 
Bar, every Thursday from 21.30 hours.  
 
With its unmistakably Art Deco vibe, the Day-Spa 
completes the unique feel of the MONTANA.  
These are all crucial success factors that have made the 
MONTANA the best four-star city hotel in Switzerland for a 
good number of years. 
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HOTELS 

 
 
 

HOTEL ART DECO MONTANA 4* 
 

 
=> Single room – Hill 
 

 
CHF 206.00 / room / night  

=> Single room - Lake  
 

CHF 265.00 / room / night  

=> Twin/Double room – Hill 
 

CHF 282.00 / room / night  

=> Superior Twin/Double room – Hill 
 

CHF 353.00 / room / night  

=> Twin/Double room – Lake 
 

CHF 376.00 / room  night  

=> Superior Twin/Double room – Lake 
 

CHF 447.00 / room / night  

=> Junior Suite City  
 

CHF 518.00 / room  night  

=> Junior Suite Lake  
 
 

CHF 541.00 / room / night  

=> Supplement for City tax 
 

CHF 4.00 / room / night  

=> Swiss Breakfast Buffet  CHF 29.00 / room / night  
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HOTELS 

 
 

Palace Lucerne 5* 
 
 

 
The PALACE LUZERN is one of Switzerland's leading 
luxury hotels.  
It is located on the scenic shores of Lake Lucerne in the 
heart of the country, surrounded by idyllic Alpine 
landscape.  
 
Yet it is only a leisurely stroll from the city's enchanting 
old town quarter, steeped in centuries of history.  
This prestigious property comprises 129 individually-
designed rooms and suites, all overlooking Lake Lucerne.  
 

The hotel – which celebrated its centenary in 2006 – 
combines the elegant old-world charm of its founding 
year with the most modern comforts.  
 
The PALACE LUZERN is the stylish setting for cultural 
and culinary attractions of excellence, offering the 
finest facilities for first-class functions.  
 
The Restaurant "Jasper" is renowned for its highly 
creative modern dining cuisine and distinctive décor. 
In summertime guests enjoy our lakeside terrace.  
 

Restore your energy levels in our 800m2 Spa with sauna, steam bath, 
relaxation room and Private Spa. 
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HOTELS 

 
 

 
HOTEL LUCERNE PALACE 5* 

  

 
April 2016 
 
Double use  
  
=> Double Room with city view CHF 406.00 / room / night  

=> Double Room with lake view CHF 524.00 / room / night  

=> Junior Suite lake view CHF 606.00 / room / night  

=> Corner Suite lake view CHF 724.00 / room / night  

=> Suite of Arts lake view CHF 1 324.00 / room / night  

 
Single use  
  
=> Double Room with city view CHF 347.00 / room / night  

=> Double Room with lake view CHF 465.00 / room / night  

=> Junior Suite lake view CHF 606.00 / room / night  

=> Corner Suite lake view CHF 724.00 / room / night  

=> Suite of Arts lake view 
 

CHF 1 324.00 / room / night  

=> Buffet breakfast  Included 

=> Supplement for City tax CHF 4.00 / room / night  
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ACTIVITIES 1/3 

 
Private Walking city tour of Lucerne + Private taxi boat cruise 
 

 
Tour includes the two old wooden bridges, the Chapel 
Bridge and the Spreuer Bridge, the Lion Monument (1820) 
dedicated to the Swiss Guard, the ancient walls and 
fortifications Old town and the pedestrian streets and the 
Town Hall. 
 
Taxi Boat: Cheap transfers around Lake Lucerne are 
possible thanks to our taxi service from now on. Of 
course, you do not have to miss out on our smallest 
passenger ship on professional service. Also this ship is a 
Fahrgastschiff- according to current standards and 
regulations specially modified for you. 

 
Private Walking city tour of Lucerne + Visit of the Museum Wagner 
 
 
Tour includes the two old wooden bridges, the Chapel 
Bridge and the Spreuer Bridge, the Lion Monument (1820) 
dedicated to the Swiss Guard, the ancient walls and 
fortifications Old town and the pedestrian streets and the 
Town Hall. 
The former residence of the great composer has become 
the Richard Wagner Museum, with many memorabilia from 
Wagner's time in Lucerne. The museum also houses an 
exhibition of historic musical instruments from Europe, 
Africa and Asia, and is considered to be one of the finest 
collections in Europe. 

 
 

Swiss Museum of Transport 
 

Experience in interesting and diverse ways the 
development of transport and mobility by road, rail 
and water as well as in the air and outer space – 
yesterday, today and in the future. 
Technical achievements enable us to be mobile 
and shape our lives. It is only the mental agility of 
tinkerers, inventors and explorers that has made 
people as mobile as they are today. The 
fascinating history of transport and its vehicles 

together with their socio-political effects on our culture are the key themes of the Swiss Museum of 
Transport. More than 3000 objects displayed in an area exceeding 20,000 m² are witnesses to a moving 
history in the most literal sense and point to future challenges in the field of transport and mobility. 
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ACTIVITIES 2/3 

 
Swiss Chocolate Adventure 

 
The Swiss Museum of Transport has gained a further 
attraction. The multimedia theme world, the Swiss 
Chocolate Adventure, developed in conjunction with the 
Lindt Chocolate Competence Foundation, is scheduled to 
open in June 2014. Visitors will experience the chocolate 
adventure on an exciting journey. 
The Swiss Chocolate Adventure is a new theme world 
that allows the visitor to learn interesting facts about the 
discovery, origin, production and transport of chocolate. 
Seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting and feeling: this 
multimedia voyage of discovery appeals to all the senses. 
It illustrates the entire value creation and transport chains 
from the cultivation of the cocoa bean and the transport to 
Switzerland up to the manufacture and sale of the 
finished chocolate product. 

 
Excursion to Victorinox Museum in Brunnen 
 

 
The Victorinox factory shop sells the entire range of Swiss army 
knives, timepieces, travel gear, fashion and fragrances. The museum 
showcases various interactive elements which explain the history of 
the knife as well as that of the company Victorinox. The Visitor Center, 
among other things, a cinema in which documentaries are shown on 
such topics as the manufacture of the world-famous Victorinox Swiss 
army knife. 
 

 
 

Regular excursion to Mont Titlis 
 
An adventure excursion to the highest vantage point in 
Central Switzerland. A pleasant ride with our deluxe motor 
coach takes you to the mountain resort of Engelberg in 
Central Switzerland, where you will board the aerial 
cableway for a 45 minute journey from the green valley 
bottom to the high alpine glacier region at 3020 m/10000 ft 
which guarantees snow the whole year round. Enjoy a 
magnificent ride in the world's first ever revolving 'ROTAIR' 
gondola, which offers a 360° panoramic view into the Alps. 
During the 2 hour stay on the mountain visit the Ice Grotto, 
experience the 'Ice Flyer' - chair lift ride over the glacier with 
fantastic views into crevasses and ice falls and enjoy a 
snow slide on the 'Fun lift'.  
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ACTIVITIES 3/3 

 

 
Regular excursion to Mont Pilatus  
 

After a quick transfer to Kriens. Then continue on by cable 
car up to Mt. Pilatus, the mountain that dominates the 
Lucerne skyline. For those that are adventurous enough 
you have the chance of doing a summer toboggan ride.  
Enjoy a nice lunch (not included) at Pilatus Kulm 
restaurant, before your way back to Lucerne.  Return from 
the summit via the steepest cog wheel train in Europe and 
then by boat cruise to Lucerne 
Return by boat to Lucerne from Alpnachstadt, duration 
approx. 1h30 cruise.  
End at Lucerne pier and make your own back on foot to 
your hotel 

 
Regular excursion to Jungfrau – Top of Europe  
 
Jungfrau (return train journey approx. 5 hours  from Interlaken with minimum 2 changes) 
The Jungfraujoch-Top of Europe is the high point of any Swiss 
holiday. The highest railway station in Europe is located 3,454 
metres above sea level. The visitors gain access to a high-
Alpine wonderland of ice, snow and rock, which they can 
admire from the viewing platforms on the Aletsch Glacier or in 
the Ice Palace . 
The railway journey to the Jungfraujoch is an experience which 
leads through the Eiger and the Mönch. At the Eismeer and 
Eigerwand intermediate stations, visitors can enjoy the 
wonderful view. 
The Jungfrau Eiger Walk is a well-maintained hiking trail with 
presentations at various points. It is a suitable for all ages. Guests can make the spectacular one-hour hike from 
the Eigergletscher station down to Kleine Scheidegg. 

 
Regular excursion to Interlaken and Grindelwald 

 
Interlaken lies in the Bernese Oberland on an alluvial plain, 
between Lake Thun and Lake Brienz. The vacation 
destination, which is presided over by the three mighty 
mountains, Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau, is the starting point 
for numerous activities. 
The Eiger village of Grindelwald in the Bernese Oberland lies 
embedded in a welcoming and green hollow, surrounded by 
a commanding mountainscape with the Eiger north face and 
the Wetterhorn. This mountainscape and the numerous 
lookout points and activities make Grindelwald one of the 
most popular and cosmopolitan holiday and excursion 

destinations in Switzerland, and the largest ski resort in the Jungfrau region. 
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LUCERNE PRE/POST TOUR 
 

 
Services – Tariffs based on 2015, subject to change in 2016: 
 
 
Transfer from Geneva hotel to Lucerne  
 Mercedes E-Class max. 1 pax  FROM  CHF 1141.00 net per service 
 Monospace  max. 5 pax   FROM  CHF 1212.00 net per service 
 
Transfer from Geneva Hotel to station 
 Mercedes E-Class max. 1 pax  FROM  CHF 97.00 net per service 
 Monospace  max. 5 pax   FROM  CHF 109.00 net per service 
  
Guide assistance at Geneva Station max. 1hr (English or Spanish speaking guide) 
 Guide assistance   FROM  CHF 141.00 net per service 
 
Train tickets 
 1st class    FROM  CHF 146.00 net per person 
 2nd class    FROM  CHF 83.00 net per person 
 
Transfer from Lucerne station to hotel  
 Monospace  max 5 pax   FROM  CHF 206.00 net per service 
 
Assistance at Lucerne station – max. 1 hr (English or Spanish speaking guide) 
 Guide service for max 1hr   FROM  CHF 141.00 net per service 
 
Walking city tour of Lucerne + Taxi boat private cruise – 3hrs (English or Spanish speaking guide) 
 Guide service for max 3 hours   FROM  CHF 224.00 net per service 

1 hour private taxi boat cruise  FROM  CHF 271.00 net per service  
 
Walking city tour of Lucerne + Visit of Wagner Museum  - 3hrs (English or Spanish speaking guide) 
 Guide service for max  3hours   FROM  CHF 224.00 net per service 
 Entrance Fee to the Wagner Museum  FROM  CHF 9.00 net per person  
 
Swiss Museum of Transport  
 Entrance Fee for adults   FROM  CHF 35.00 net per person 
 Entrance Fee for children 6-16yrs FROM   CHF 18.00 net per person 
 Family Card     FROM  CHF 76.00 net per family 
 
Swiss Chocolate Adventure  
 Entrance Fee for adults   FROM  CHF 18.00 net per person 
 Entrance Fee for children 6-16yrs FROM   CHF 11.00 net per person 
 Family Card     FROM  CHF 49.00 net per family 
 
Excursion to Victorinox Museum in Brunnen - 5hrs (English or Spanish speaking guide) 

 7-seater van - 5hrs and 150kms  FROM   CHF 388.00 net per service 
 Guide service – 5hrs   FROM  CHF 294.00 net per service 
 Guided tour of the museum - 1,5hrs FROM  CHF 176.00 net per service 
 Swiss knife assembly - 15 min  FROM  CHF 35.00 net per person 

 
Regular excursion to Mont Titlis - Glacier Paradise Tour – 5h30 (English or Spanish speaking guide) 

 Regular ticket -  5h30    FROM   CHF 129.00 net per person 
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LUCERNE PRE/POST TOUR 
 
 
 
Regular excursion to Mont Pilatus - The Golden Roundtrip – 6hrs (English or Spanish speaking guide) 

 Regular ticket – 6h    FROM  CHF 119.00 net per person 

 
Regular excursion to Jungfrau - Top of Europe – 9h30 (English or Spanish speaking guide) 

 Regular ticket – 9h30    FROM  CHF 192.00 net per person 
 
Regular excursion to Interlaken and Grindelwald – 9h30 (English or Spanish speaking guide) 

 Regular ticket – 9h30    FROM  CHF 77.00 net per person 
 
 
 
Conditions & terms : 
 

Conditions of booking: 
Deposit will be required at reservation 
Full prepayment required prior to arrival 
 
Cancellation policy: 
Cancellation without fees until 45 days prior to clients’ arrival / Deducted administration fee of CHF 50.00 
Cancellation between 44 and 20 days prior to clients’ arrival = 50% of package price will be charged 
Cancellation less than 19 days prior to clients’ arrival = 100% of package price will be charge 
 
 The final cancellation policy will be mentioned in our booking confirmation, according to the period, 

special conditions might be applied 

 
 
 

Please note that all reservations are on request and upon availability. 
All prices are subject to change without notice. 
 
 
 

We would be pleased to welcome you soon in Switzerland ! 
 

SM Travel 
1-3 Rue de Chantepoulet 

1201 Geneva / Switzerland 
Phone : +41 22 731 65 20 

Fax : +41 22 738 72 46 
smtravel@dmcgva.ch 

 

Ovation Switzerland 
Rue de Lyon 75 

1211 Geneva 
Switzerland 

www.ovationdmc.com 


